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Dode Farnsworth
Chosen to Captain

1927 Wicker Squad
Elected Following Close Of Season

At Local "Y" Tuesday Night.
Succeeds Joe -Davis

NE of the main cogs
in the Southwestern
basketball machine
this yea r, George
"Dode" Farnsworth,
star guard, will cap-
tain the Lynx cagers
next season. Farns-
worth was elected to
lead the 1927 Lynx
quintette, following the

game with the Triangles Tuesday night.
He succeeds Joe Davis. forward. Davis

will captain the Lynx football team next

fall.
Farnsworth's home is in Robinson, Ill.

I-e starred in football on the 1926 grid

team, playing fullback. "Dode" is a fresh-

man and one of the most promising ath-

letes Southwestern has.

Dean Cooper Returns
From Nashville Trip

Guest At Clarksville On Return
Trip

Dean W. R. Cooper was in Nashville
and Clarksville on Thursday of last week,
returning that night.

The Dean went to Nashville on busi-

ness for the college, leaving Memphis aft-
er the Teachers-Southwestern wicker con-
test Wednesday night.

On his return Prof. Cooper visited in

Clarksville, the guest of Miss Myra At-
kins.

Weather Prediction
"Amusing and hectic weather for the

coming week." Meteorologist J. C. Pom-

eroy thus prognosticates the impending
weather for the ensuing week. His trusty
almanac is coming him in good stead. i

Evidently he has reference to the debate

between the debaters and the co-eds. The
augurer further adds: "Although the stars

incline but do not compel, I am inclined to

believe and am compelled to confess that

the chosen subject by the co-eds for dis-

putation is one that is sorely in need of

being thrashed to a fitful conclusion. What

ever conclusion might be reached will un-

doubtedly by fitful, for the audience will

vote the winners and the women will most

certainly exceed the men in numbers. And

should sufficient men be on deck to carry
the ballot, "San Hedrin" rumor states the

stronger sex will bar entrance of all men

except the debaters, who will go in well

insured against death by violence. Ca-

lamitus, boder of imminent catastrophes,

shows mystic white lines about her body
(heavenly) in the shape of stretchers. Two

such plainly distinguished figures are seen

through the Southwestern Observatory sta-

tion's powerful microscope. These are tak-

en as sinister by ye weatherman, implying

dire need for such as the debate starts,
heats, waxes hot, and the two debaters

(men) finally doing a Wilbur Wright air-

plane act through the adjoining window
opening." "As for the weather," the ele-

ment teaser, casually remarked, "there will

be some; that is, of course, if students
start writing for the 'Sou'wester,' other-

wise there will also be weather."

Diamond Stars Report Monday
First Session Baseball Season

Ten Letter Men Scheduled to Make Bids Co-Eds and Debaters
For Berth. "Chic" Breed to Clinch Saturday Night

Captain Performers On "Co-Ed" Question
BUGLE blast calling dia-

mond stars to report
for spring training

day. Coach Jess
Neely requests that
all candidates be on

deck for initial prac-
tice session.

Ten letter men from
the 1925 baseball

squad have indicated their intentions of
answering the call. They are: Newton
Alexander and Tinsley Connell, catchers;
Al Clements, pitcher; Joe Davis, first base;
Sam Hall, second; Joe Rennie, short;
George "Chick" Breed (captain), third. A
full fielding squad will return: Ora John-
son, Arthur Dulin and Bob Parrish.

"Much promising new material will push
some of the letter men for berths," Neely
states. "Every position is wide open for
the best man to take. The team's not
fixed."

Collegiates Succumb
To Ancient Craze Of

Tossing Horse. Shoes
Balloon pants, lumber-jack sweaters-

that's collegiate.
The lost art of tossing horse shoes is

being restored, and at Southwestern Col-
lege. The "fad"' appeared on the campus
quite secretly. The resurrectors of the
ancient pastime were wary as to its re-
ception and their consequent reputation.

But the new game has stuck. Sore arms
are plentiful. Ringers are getting fre-
quent, yes, often.

James Gladney, upper classman, is ac-
credited with establishing the horse shoe
field behind Calvin Hall.

No more is it the popular student that
has the baggiest balloon pants or the
loudest sweater, but the one with the
surest aim.

Aspiring members of the Fresh are con-
niving to inaugurate a faculty league-
and, perhaps, get out of some classes.

Hen. W. C. Redfield
Addresses Students

Was Secretary of Commerce In
Wilson Cabinet

Southwestern was honored by the pres-
ence of the Hon. William C. Redfield, sec-
retary of commerce during President Wil-
son's administration, who spoke to the
students at chapel service Wednesday
morning.

Mr. Redfield dwelt mainly on the Orient,
its customs, dress and religion, explaining
Bible passages which are usually misin-
terpreted. He presented to the students
a vivid picture of life in the far east.

He was in Memphis under auspices of
Goodwin Institute, where he lectured on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.

Local diamond performers will vie with
the old men for honors on the squad. Out-
standing among the new men is Gene Car-
ruthers, All-Memphis player. Other high
school representatives will report.

College Musicians
Band Into Orchestra

J. D. Causey Is Director-Practice
Twice Weekly

The Tennessee Collegians are on the
campus with their instruments. The new-
ly organized orchestra has made its ini-
tial appearance on campus environs.

J. D. Causy is director of the college
musicians. F. J. Hubert is acting in ca-
pacity of manager.

The personnel of the orchestra includes:
J. D. Causey, F. J. Hubert, Chas. S. Liles,
saxaphones; C. T. Stoltz, Oscar Hurt, C.
M. Newton, brass instruments; H. H. Rey-
nolds, piano; J. A. "Tack" Thompson,
banjo; Newton Caldwell, drums. Practice
sessions are held each Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons at 2 o'clock in the music
room.

Librarian Returns
Following Illness

Miss Smith Absent From Duty a
Week

Miss Mildred Smith, librarian, has re-
turned to her duties, following an illness.

Library duties were attended to by Miss
Chrystine Reese during absence of the
librarian. Miss Reese is also in charge of
the book store.

Will Dispute Rights Pro and Con
Of Female Students At South-

western College

Co-eds and representatives from the
Quibblers' Forum will clash in the chapel
of Southwestern College Saturday night at
7 o'clock when they decide the question-

Resolved: That Southwestern should be
a co-educational college.

The contest was brought about by J.
Robert York, representing the Quibblers'
Forum, challenging the girls of the col-
lege to a debate on any subject which
they might choose.

After two weeks of deliberation and se-
lecting of debaters from the co-ed file, the
challenge was publicly accepted last Fri-
day in chapel service.

The affirmative side of the question will
be composed of Misses Ida Phillips and
Rubye Sebulsky. Messrs. Draper and Orr
will debate from the negative angle. The
audience will be judges of the winning
side.

Sam Rhem will repeat his talk "The
ITypical Co-Ed," upon request of faculty
and student body, which he delivered at
regular Forum meeting two weeks ago.

College Head Plays
Host To Two Visitors

Distinguished Men Inspect The New
Southwestern

Last week President Charles E. Diehl
was host to two prominent visitors.

Dean Thomas A. Clark of the University
of Illinois, regarded in collegiate circles
as the dean of deans, was the first of the
visitors.

M. A. Cartwright of the Carnegie Cor-
poration, was the other distinguished guest
of our president.

Villains Scheme Against Freshman Humes;
Fate Foils Aims, Maiden Rescues the Duped

"'Tis a long road that hath no turning,"
as the poet was won't to say.

Once upon a time there were three
Freshmen, two of whom were villains and
one a victim. Strange as it may seem,
the victim of the dark plots of the vil-
lains was the one to whom all the credit
is due. Fate was cruel to the villains.

The villains, whose names were Osborne
and Parks, laid a deep, devilishly dark,
dirty, dastardly plot to ruin the bright
hopes of a one Mr. Humes.

'Twas a bright afternoon when a strange
voice, like a voice in the night, called our
impeccable Humes to the telephone, and
informed him that he would like to know
our friend, since he was a nephew of
Chancellor Humes of "Ole Miss."

This strange, but influential voice, drew
poor Humes to him like the story of the

Spider and the Fly. He invited Humes
to supper the following night; all which
dazzled poor Humes by its brilliant appear-
ance.

When the appointed hour had come, the
victim clothed himself in the finest of at-
tire and hide him forth with the epithet,
"I hope he has a good looking daughter."

And then the Freshman "rang the door
bell." Much to his surprise and amaze-
ment no one expected him and he pitifully
related the circumstances that brought him
there.

Crash, came the terrific blow that re-
vived the life of the disheartened Fresh-
man. She invited him in to supper, and
like a mother shared his sorrow and turn-
ed his tears to smiles.

And the "drinks were on the villains"
for the "worm turned." Ain't men funny!
Ain't women curious!!

M'
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Dumb Danger
Where theie is power it must exert it-

self in some way. In man the normal
way is through art, letters, paintings.
sculpture, music. That is why art is the
great civilizer. It furnishes an outlet for
human energy, aid such an outlet, such a
mode of expessioI develops, idealizes,
and inproves the quality of that energy.

Without art, energy manifests itself
destructively, or at least coarsely.

The profane peison uses oaths because
he cannot express his feeling:, in proper
woids. If he knew the art of speech he
wouldn't swear.

What a man can utter in a word a
dumb animal can utter only by biting,
howling, butting, rending.

All power that is dumb is dangerous.

Why Are Elephants
The elephant is the biggest animal that

walks. le's as big as a whole barnyard
full of cows all rolled into one, lie has
fore legs il front and two hind legs, which
Freshman Rhem says makes six legs. but
the elephant tat I saw at Overton Zoo
hadn't as many, and I guess he lost some
of them foolin' around a mowing machine.
His legs look like sawlogs stanlin' on end
and his feet aie as big as wash-tubs. He
has two tails, one at the f'ont end of him
and one at the hind end. The front end
tail is called a trunk, but I don't know
what they call it that for. It don't look
any more like a trunk than like a carpet-
bag. The hind end tail is a little thing,
not mu(h blgger'n a dog's tail. I think
hoth tails was one in the fiist place,
and that it stuck way out behind big
enough for such a big animal; and then I

s'pose it was hit by a pile-drivei or some-
thing and drove clean through so that the
butt stuck out in front. That's wly they
(all the froit pait tle trunk, cause the
trunk is next to the root-anyhow, that's so
with the trees. The elephant has two

ears hung on the side of his head. They
look like barn doors. They are very useful

for to keep the flies off in summer time,
'cause his tail is too short for flies. I
guess he uses them for blankets to keep
him warm when the weather is cold. The

elephant has a wonderful memory. Fresh-

man McGvaren says there was a man once

that gave a elephant tobacco in a circus.
Next year the show came to that town
again, with the same elephant, and the
man went to the show again and the ele-
phant nearly killed him. Hie recognized
the man, Freshman McGivaren says,
though the man had been marled more
than six months. And that's all I know
about elephants.-Bfy Another Pachyderm.

I'm the Gink

I'm the gink who never buys a
text book for any classes. I go from
day to day borrowing books and
finding out assignments from other
students. Naturally, I'm not a very
good student, but I pass enough work
to stay in school, and that, after all,
is what counts. When I borrow a
book I seldom return it, due to the
fact that I have a very poor mem-
ory and the owner usually has to
seek me in order to recover his book.
I realize that I'm a pest, hut I don't
care, I'm simply not going to spend
my money on worthless books when
so many good shows come to town.

Dependability
Do you know that there are hundreds of

jobs in Memphis waiting for dependable
men and women? Do you know that there
are a dozen or more places of honor and
responsibility in Southwestern that will
go to the students who can be depended
upon? Should YOU be considered, could
you pass the test?

We are not pessimistic, but it appears
that there is a scarcity of absolutely re-
liable men today. It ought to cause stu-
dents, who have a whole life of unlimited
possibilities ahead, to stop and think. A
little thinikng NOW, along with a firm
resolve. may change the current of your
life. When your life draws near its end
will you be able to look back upon any
deeds of kindness done, battles fought an
won-or will you be faced with the ter
rible realization that although you had
your opportunities, humanity will reckon
you as it reckons so many millionsr as
an "also ran?" It is for YOU to reply
Folks, THINK!

Can you be depended upon in your
studies? Can you be depended upon to
shoulder your share of the responsibilities
that fall upon the student body, to ad-
Vance school spirit, athletics? Is it safe
to say that you will uplift the moral ton.
of your alma mater? Is it safe for stu-
(ents to take your word? Call you be
depended upon to buck tie crowd when
necessary, in order to do what you believe
to be right? Can you, in all sincerity
answer 'yes" to the above questions? It'
not, you will in all probability cut a
"sorry" figure in the world where men
are men.

Think it over.

Most girls soon find there are many
laps in the race to the altar.

Old Stuff
Said the moth as it sniffed at the camphor,
"I'm sorry I'm here where I anphor

Sonic things that I eat
Taste pleasant and sweet,

But camlphor I don't give a damphor.

Is This Education?
I can solve a quadratic eqiuation, hut I

cannot keep my bank balance straight.
I can read Goetle's "Faust' in the origi-

nal, but I cannot ask for a piece of
bread in German.

I can nlame the kings of England since the
War of the Roses, but I do not know
the qualifications of the candidates in
the coming election.

I know the economic theories of Malthus
and Adam Smith, but I cannot live with-
in my income.

I can recognize the "leit-motif" of a Wag-
ner opera, but I cannot sing in tune.

I can explain the principles of hydraulics,
but I cannot fix a leak in the kitchen
faucet.

I can read the plays of Moliere in the
original, but I cannot order a meal in
French.

I have studied the psychology of Janes
and Titchener, but I cannot control my
own temper.

I can conjugate Latin verbs, but I cannot
write legibly.

I can recite hundreds of lines of Shake
speare, but I do not know the Declara
tion of Independence, Lncoln's Gettys
burg Address, or the Twenty-third Psalm.

QUIPS AND SKITS
By The

College Humorist

Pasted on the window of the book pub-
isher's store was the sign, "Porter
wanted," and in the window itself, on a

3 j/

pile of books, the plaaru: ")ickens'
Works All This Week for $4."

The able-looking Irishman read first the
sign and then the placard.

He blurted out: "Dickens may take the
job! Dickens can wur-rk all the week fer
foor dollars if he wants to, but I'll not
touch it. Ye'd better kape Dickens."

Freshman Garrott says if they would
cross mosquitoes with fish he could get
a bite once in a while.

Announce 20 Honor
Students Fall Term

Meet Requirements of Four "A's"
And One "B"

Semester honor roll students for the
term jnst past are announced. Those stu-
dents making five "A's" are: Martha Am-
brose, Edward Dirmeyer, Frank Heiss,
Richard Hunsaker, Katherine Lockwood,
Earle McGee, Crawford McGivaren, Lil-
lian Polasky, R. A. Scott, Margaret Tate.

Students completing the term's work
with four "A's" and one "B" include:
Thomas Appleton, Frances Fisher, Anne
Gilliland, A. M. Hicks, A. S. Kahanski,
Nellie King, Jack Redhead, Chrystine
Reese, Dorothy Vandei, Marcelle Yard.

Childhood Romance
Turley Versus Young
Retold by Noble Swain
Backward, turn backward,

0 Time. in thy flight,
When the kidnapers of Mary Francis,

Bold "Teeny" did fight.

What sweet and romantic memories
float upon the zephrys of childhood. What
secrets are whispered of lover's trysts in
days gone by. Could it have been the
birds who sang of the ronance of our
popular co-ed and one Henry "Teeny" Tur-

Why, Oliver! ley.
'Did you see Oliver Twist, auntie?" It was in the dim, dear days of long ago
"Htsh, child. You know I never atteid that the noble "Teeny" was enamoured of

these modern dances." the beautiful Mary Francis Yotng. When
he could iot see his dailing he was torn

That Proboscis with misery and sink deep into throcs ofThat Proboscis, despair.He: "Deai'est,youi' eyes are like the
;izume canopy of heaven; your lips are Sometimes a horrible thought would fur-
coral curves of happiess; your cheeks row thiough his weary mind. Suppose
ie peach blossoms, kissed by the oseate some dastardly kidnapers should attempt

rays of eaily dawn; but you've got the to capture his true love amd take her to a
damdest nose I ever saw oi anything distant clime. Then the feailess knight
except an African ant-eater." would arise to his full three feet, clad

in his pantaloons and lace collar.

The Morning After "Square off," le would cry, with a taunt
ThenC Motrnng sfteat the black and unscrupulous though

in imaginary villain. Tile and time againhim to his hotel room, covered his body he would conquer these buccanee's and
with glue, gave hinl a coat of feathei's carry the sweet maid to the land of safe-from the pillow, closed all the windows, i Ah! them was the day.ty.Al!te wathdasturned on the steam and left him.

When Cassidy caie to and caught sight
f himself in a mirror he yelled: "Croaked

In hell! And a bird!"

A Dentist's Epitaph
View this gravestone with all gravity; _
Below I'm filling my last cavity.

A traveling evangelist was holding a
revival. One night he was going par- T3ej r uni u as asaent rumt c... rues-
ticularly good on the text lie had chosen, day.

"Brotheis and sisters, at the last day
there aie going to be sheep and there are j * ! *p *ii U U U U U U li. HEai "IIrI, lili rIiie_
going to be goats. Who's going to be
the sheep and who's going to be tie vv
goats?" he cried.

A solitaiy Irishman who hid been sit-ing in the back of the chuch, listing
attentively, rose and said: Week Starting Feb. 22

"Oi'll he the goat. Co on; tell us the UI VAUDEVILLE SHOW WITH PEP
joke. Oi'll be the goat!" PICTURE WITH A PUNCH

Stylus Club W LERFLSWALTER rFrIL
Stylus Chapter of Sigma Upsilon na COPA

Epiln 12Merynacr.1
tional honorary literary fraternity, met in 12-Merr,'3i akcrs-12
the private dining room of the Commons"s -in- de
on Tuesday evening, February 16, at 6:00 "HiS Magic Wand"
o'clock. A Comedy Novelty Bocc.S('OE & RAUH

After the delightful preliminaries, in- I In "CONQUERED"
cluding supper, etc., the members entered E ELIZABETH KENNEDY
into a discussion of possible pledges, con- & SISTER
sidering their grades, and general literary I "Character Impressions"
qualifications. CALM & GALE

It was decided to ask the proposed men Gladys and Venus Portia
to write a short story or poem as a testwETE C E
of their interest and literary tendencies. CORIN1NY
Ten men were proposed, from which num
her, four or five will be selected.

Mr. Redhead gave ail outline of the And Brilliant Cast in
life of Rupert Brook, and read to of his : 'D E C L A SSE' i
poems.

Prof. Cooper also read some of Brook's I
poems, and discussed his war poetry. A TENSE SOCIETY DRAMA

Prof. Monk continued the discussion and S AHWS, U-25A Nights, 20-50
reading of some of Mr. Brook's works. E 4iIHOWSl lATU lAYS
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Flying "5" In Second
Win Over Cats, 24-23

Lynx Lose Second Place City Title
Race

The Pantages Flying "5" went into sec-
ond place in the city basket ball title se-
ries by defeating Southwestern for the
second consecutive time Monday night at
the Y. M. C. A. score 24 to 23.

Defeated in their first meeting, score 31
to 17, the Lynx made a much better show-
ing against the young Flying Five last
night. The Flying Five forced the Lynx
to relinquish second place in the city title
race.

Sink Long Shots
Long shots were responsible for most

of Southwestern's scoring in the first half.
The Flying Five gained an early lead of
7-3, when Farnsworth, guard of the Lynx,

PHILOLOGICAL DELEGATES OPEN
FIRST SESSION OF MEET TODAY

Southwestern Host to Members of Tennessee Philological Association
At Twentieth Annual Gathering. To Convene Saturday

At Central High School

Educators from all sections of Tennessee witnessed the opening today of the
twentieth annual gathering of the Tennessee Philological Association at Southwestern
Cullege. The initial session opened in the chapel, Palmer Mall, administration build-
ing, at it a. m.

Prof. Samuel H. Monk, English instructor of Southwestern, opened the Friday
morning session with a lecture on the topic, "Some English Skeptics and Free-
Thinkers of the Elizabethan Age." Other speakers of the morning were Clyde Pharr,
of Vanderbilt; Mrs. E. L. Parsons, George Peabody College; Miss Anne H. Augustus,
West Tennessee State Teachers' College; Martin WI Stern, Southwestern Spanish

professor.
The afternoon assembly will hear Dr. C.

L. Townsend, Southwestern English de- Loew's State
partment head, on the subject, "Shake- For the week commencing Monday,
speare and Woodrow Wilson." Miss Ber- March 1. Loew's State Theater offers
tie Duncan, of Covington High School;

a triple headline vaudeville bill andraMiss N'adine Webb Overall, of Central , ,

scored rom the center o tne floor ai10 High School, Murfreesboro, will also ap-sceen Ieature staring the beauniul fu -

Joe Davis dropped in one from a short riffle Griffith in "DeClasse," a tense socle-pear on the program.
angle to tie the count. Final session of the day will open at 8 ty drama with its locale in England and

The game was hard fought all the way. p. in. C. E. Little, of George Peabody -with
The irs haf ened iththe cor 1111.a cast for brilliance and artistry seldomThe first half ended with the score 1-11. lege, will speak on "Quintilian as a Man-

The Flying Five, in an effort to work the ua fReoi. rsdn awl .equaled.
hall under the basket threw away chances Smith, University of Chattanooga, has an- Walter Fehi and a company of 12 merry-

to score from the side and around the 17-n makers in "His Magic Wand," a comedy!nounced his topic as "Beaumarchais: His.-,, t a oor;,Q
foot line. Southwestern got the lead in
the second half at 17-15.

Life and His Influence on Theater in
France."

Davis High Scorer At Central Saturday
William Engelberg, of the Flying Five Central High School will be host to the

was the outstanding star. He was second delegates during the second and final day
to Joe Davis in scoring with 10 points and of the gathering. R. C. Somerville, of
played a brilliant floor game. Joe Davis Southwestern College; Miss Lucile Rogers,
was high scorer with 11 points. Union University; Miss Mary Pettus Thom-

Both teams gave a good exhibition of as, West Tennessee State Teachers' Col-
basket hall, although the contest was a loge; Miss Newtona Wilson, Central High
bit rough at times. School; W. P. Powell, of Union Univer-

The line-up: c sity, and W. R. Webb, Jr., of Bell Buckle,
Flying Five (24) Southwestern (23) will be speakers on the morning program.

Position Committee reports and election of of-
Marquette 5 .... forward J Davis (C) 11 ficers will feature the afternoon and final
Pace 7..........forward..Waring5session. "Itanch Life In American Poe-
Engelberg (C) 10 center....... Lindsey 3 try," is the theme of George E. Shankle,
Solomito ........ guard ...... Farnsworth 4
Edmods........guad. FarnswortRedhea of Mississippi College, opening speaker.
Edmonds ........ guar d.......... Redhead MisHlnTobr adMssRec

Summary: Substitution-Flying Five,caLceMsHlnThrbnadMisR e-
Summary:c Locke Young, both of Central High

Hale (2) for Marquette. Officials-Davis. School, will deliver talks. The concluding
referee; 0. 1-1. Kieitner, scorer'.

ssession will close following an address by
R. B. Steele, Vanderbilt University, on "A

There are a hundred things in life worth- . . Roman Story."
while. One is wine, one is song, and the
other 98 are women.
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LAST TWO DAYS

THE
AMERICAN

VENUS
and

SPRING FASHION
RE VUE

NEXT WEEK
MARCH lst-6th

BLUFB 'ARD'S
SEVEN
WIVES

SPECIALMUSIC NUMBERS
DAVE LOVE'S

BEST ORCHESTRA
IN MEMPHIS

Matinee 30-10c Eve. 50-10c
IIIIIl !IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfl! i-

Miss Rubye Sebuisky, who was sick
mot o ast e.rt ,rlutredo Ltearmnus

Saturday

Means
y~e?

A. D.:
Means
A. D.:
Means

Miss
campus
part of
return.

Did ye git them flowers I sint

Didn't git nuthing else.
isWear em to do dance?

Didn't wear nuthing else.
WVat n'ell did ye pin em to.

Martha Carnes returned to the
Tuesday. Miss Carnes was sick
last week, and we welcome her

novelty, top hce stage presentatlons.

Briscoe and Rahu, in a singing comedy,
'Conquered," and Elizabeth Kennedy and
Sister, in "Character Impressions," are
second and third headliners.

Then theer is Calm and Gale, in a com-
edy singing and talking offering they call
"Two Ex-Gentlemen," and Gladys and
Venus Portia, "The World's Greatest Flex-
ible Marvels."

The show as a whole is one of the out-
standing amusement offerings of the sea-
son.

Some fellows who used to d-ink like a
fish, drink what the fish drinks now.

Ain't Putting Out
SocietyDoes Rush

Indulges in Peaceful Scramble For
Guileless Members

Members of the A. P. 0. fraternity have
received the following invitation:

Miss Eleanor Beckham
Mr. Charles Hudson

At Home
At the Chi Omega Fraternity Rooms,

Friday, February 26th, 1926,
Eight o'Clock

Please Reply A. P. 0. Rush Party
This is the first rushing party to be

given the A. P. O.'s this season.

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP

Once every 10 days by a good
barber-your insurance of cor-
rectness in hair-cut ting-
SIX FIRST-CLASS BARBERS
Open Till 9:00 Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison

DROP IN

A
WORLD
VISION

AND

A LIFE OF
SERVICE

THE
COLUMBIA

IDEAL
GRADUATES

IN
EVERY LAND

COLTMBIA
THEOTLOG ICAL

SEMINARY
COLIUMBIA, S. C.

Spring has came---
In Our Stores

Come in soon and look over the
beautiful patterns. We're al-
ways glad to show you whether

you buy or not.

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND

BURK & CO.
GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.

PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR

I' '9

Model Bluff
City Laundry

Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Campus
Representative

Mr. Henry Bacon
102 Calvin

Efficient Three-Day Service
Reasonable Rates

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAL A. KUHN, Prop.
Prescriptions Carefully

Corpounded
Drugs - Soda - Cigars

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One day service on film
developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phone 7-7710

EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP
N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311
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m Lynx Meet Defeat
In Curtain Affair

/-' Of Wicker Season
Cats Finish Third In Race For City

Title Series-Lose By Score
y Of 47 to 34

Fraternity A verages

Fraternity and sorority aver'agos for the

first semester are as follow's:

Alp::a Omcron Pi .......... 84.6

Chi Alpha.................. 84.25
Kappa Sigma .............. 82.66
Kappa Delta................ 81.2
Kappa Alpha............... 77.33
Beta Sigma................. 76.2

Chi Omega................. 75.66

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...... 75.6

Alpha Tau Omega .......... 72.76

Pi Kappa Alpha............. 70.

Hold Vocational Meet

Chi Omega sorority had an open voca-

tional meeting last Friday. Lunch was
served at one o'clock, after which an In-

teresting program was given.
Those present were the active members,

the pledges and the Ci Omega patron-

esses, Mrs. C. L. Townsend and Mrs.

Charles E. Diehl.

Hold Open House

Kappa Deltas, who recently moved to

their new sorority room on North Park-

way, had open house last Friday after-

noon. A large number of the alumnae and

students called during the afternoon.

Many lovely gifts for the new room

were received.

Recent Pledges
Fraternities take pleasure in announcing

the following new pledges:
KAPPA ALPHA-Billy Montgomery.

P1 KAPPA ALPHA-Henry Turley.

Literary Sorority Initiates

Chi Delta Phi Literary Sorority takes

great pleasure in announcing the follow-

ing new members: Martha Ambrose, Ethel

Brown, Eleanor Richmond, Iola Shepherd,

Virginia Hogg and Mrs. W. Swan. The

initiation took place at the home of

Frances Fisher, Stonewall Place.

Chi Delta Phi is the first literary sorori-

ty on the campus and its members are

planning much work for this year.

OWERING the curtain
on their 1926 basket-
ball season, the Lynx
Cats of Southwestern
College met defeat at

the hands of the
Memphis Triangles at
the local "Y" Tues-
day night by the
score of 47 to 34.

It was a well-

ALUMNI!_ARE YOU AWAKE?
Are you faithful to your Alma Mater?

You can't be unless you know what

she Is doing. The best way to learn of

her development is through the college

paper.
You can learn of the great strides

YOUR Alma Mater is making, and can

be HER booster by filling out the blank

below.

Mr. J. Robert York,
Southwestern, Memphis, Tenn.,

Dear Sir:
Please find enclosed.................

(ONE DOLLAR) for which please send

me The Sou'wester during the remainderI

of the collegiate year.

played tilt, much closer and harder fought

than the score would indicate. Many a Good Advice
scare was thrown into the Triangle ranks "What kind of a husband would you

before the final whistle saw the Cats sub- advise me to get?"

dued. "You get a single man and let the hus-'

The Triangles started moving in sue- bands alone."

ce;sful style early in the tilt and had a
6-0 lead before Southwestern got under Loew'S Palace
way with goals from the field by Capt.

Joe Davis and Capt.-elect "Dode" Farns- The amusing story of a bank clerk who

worth. The score was close throughout is suddenly transformed into a great film

the opening half. lover by the industry of a press agent is

Cats Threatening told in Robert T. Kane's First National

The Triangles, realizing the threaten- production of "Bluebeard's Seven Wives."

ing strength of the Lynx, showed all their which comes next week to Loew's Palace

class in the final half. In the Lynx at- Theater.
Out of work, the poor bank clerk invol-

tack. Waring continued to play a leading utrl assamutce Adte
/untarily raises: a moustache. 'And then
his troubles begin. Ie wants to marry a

City' Title waitress and the press agent obliges him

(How They Finished) to wed seven other women-making him

Won Lost Pet. a full-fledged modern Bluebeard.

Memphis Triangles..-- 4 0 1.000 The humorous results are set forth in

Flying Five .......... 2 1 .667 "Bluebeard's Seven Wives." Ben Lyon is

Southwestern.........2 3 .40U seen in the role of the new movie star

W. Tenn. Teachers.. 0 3 .000 while Lois Wilson appears as Mary Kel-
ly. Blanche Sweet has an important role

Results of Series i h im

Flying Five 31, Southwestern 17.

Triangles 41, Teachers 21.

Southwestern 31, Teachers 17.
Triangles 37, Flying Five 25. S
Southwestern 35, Teachers 22.

Flying Five 24, Southwestern 23. NOTHING BU F -'LOTHES

Triangles 47, Southwestern 34. FOR COLLEGE NEN
4 S. MAIN ST.

role and gave the Triangles trouble un-

der the basket. When the score stood

36-30 the Triangles breezed on with a fast

passing attack that brought the Lynx

guards to the side, with the tall and rangy

players. Roy Gentry and Huston Moore, jiI
rushing under the wicker and putting the

sphere through the net.
Southwestern resorted to long passing

in the final half. Jess Neely did not make

any changes in his lineup, leaving In Lind-

sey, Waring, J. Davis, Farnsworth and S F
edhead.
Huston Moore, center for the Triangles,

with 20 points, was high scorer. Henry THE STADIUM
Waring, forward of the Lynx, trailed easy going appe
Moore with 15 markers.

The lineup: so well with ti
Position attire. A smart 1

Southwestern (34) Triangles (47) for men who kee
Gill, 12........ F......J. Davis (c), S

Lowry, 2......... F........ Waring, 15 rect style.
Moore, 20 ..... C..........Lindsey, 6

C. Gentry (c), 2.. G.a.....Farnsworth, 6

MlcCabe, 2.........G...........Redhead

Substitutions: Sullivan 5 for Gill; Gill
for Sullivan; R. Gentry 4 for Lowry; Os-
teen for McCabe. Officials-John Graves

(Atlanta Athletic Club), referee; Chappell '

(West Tennnessee Teachers), timer; 0.

H. Keltner (Y. M. C. A.), scorer.
I

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID YELLOW BLUE

LUMBERJACKS SLICKERS NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks

"Shorry, 'Sh All Gone"
A "jolly good fellow" on his return from

abroad had just stepped off the steam-
ship and staggered by the customs officer
without making the slightest pretension
of presenting his bags for Inspection.

"Say, where do you get that stuff?" the
officer growled.

"Sorry, old man, hic, but 'sh all gone."

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
609 McLean St. 7-4928
6 W Want to Do Your Work
Materials and Workmanship

Guaranteed

STRAND
Next Week

MAYNARD'S
SOUTHLAND
SERENADERS

Some Band

I' I

THREE
FACES EAST

With
Clive Brook,
Jetta Goudal,

Robert Ames,
Henry Waithal

BOBBY VERNON

-in-

"Yes, Yes, Babette"
KINOGRAMS

Mat., 10-25c Eve., 10-40c


